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WOMEN’S LACROSSE SHOOTS FOR SECOND UNDEFEATED SEASON

Students could benefit from Dossible
BY PETER CHHUM

president may help rally additional
backing as the Senate takes up the
proposal to raise federal proposition in coming weeks.
Minimum wage in Michigan
minimum wage from $7.25
to $10.10 an hour recently is currently set at $7.40 an hour. If
the proposal were to be approved, it
received support from President
Barack Obama.
would mean a raise for about 3,000
Sen. Tom Harkin (D-Iowa) and Grand Valley State University student
Rep. George Miller (R-California) workers.
On the last student payroll, there
originally proposed the legislation in
2013, but the recent support of the were a total of 3,105 workers. Of
PCHHUM@LANTHORN.COM

A

that total, 980 were paid at the state
minimum wage, while 2,125 earned
more than the states standard.
Jeff Musser, the assistant vice
president for University Budgets, said
GVSU sets money aside annually to
compensate student employees.
The money is budgeted at
the department level,
and
department
managers
can

258^

wane increase

spend it as they see fit, he said.
“They don’t all have to be
minimum wage students,” Musser
said. “Departments need the flexibility
to offer wage increases
in order to retain
qualified student
employees.”
Senior
Mercedes

Robinson works in the GVSU
Womens Center and welcomes a raise
in her minimum wage salary, as long
as it comes without inflation as a side
effect.
“If there is a raise in minimum
wage and there’s a raise in gas prices as
well as everyday necessities, it would
SEE WAGE ON A5
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GV trains faculty to handle biased incidents Committees review
Campus Climate
F
T

Workshops focus on frequency, type of occurrences, solutions
BY ERIN GROGAN

is “belittled, disrespected,
threatened or made to feel
aculty and staff from unsafe,” and such incidents
Grand
Valley
State are unwelcome at GVSU.
University and Grand The university encourages its
Rapids Community Collegestudents to file reports of these
met Tuesday for training on occasions through an online
how to handle biased incidents. form provided by the Division
Marlene Kowalski-Braun, of Inclusion and Equity.
vice provost for the GVSU Students can report incidents
Dean of Students office, led anonymously.
the workshop. She said biased
The online form allows
incidents are when someone GVSU to track biased
EGROGAN@LANTHORN.COM

incidents, which is useful
when trying to understand the
culture and climate of campus,
Kowalski-Braun said.
The university keeps a
summary of the information
on the Division of Inclusion
and Equity’s website, which
states that a total of 12 incidents
were reported on both the Pew
and Allendale campuses in fall
2013. The summary reports
that six of the occasions were

in regard to sexual orientation,
three were about ethnicity/
race, one involved religion, two Staff finds there is 'still progress to be made'
were gender-related and one
BY STEPHANIE BRZEZINSKI
our
campus
climate,”
regarded mental health.
SBREZEZINSKI@LANTHORN.COM
said Dwight Hamilton,
Eight
incidents
were
he Campus Climate associate vice president
reported during the winter
Implementation for Affirmative Action.
2013 semester and 14 occurred
Committee held a “Now that we have access
in the fall of 2012.
to that information, we can
town
hall meeting Tuesday
Kowalski-Braun
is
a
process that.”
to
discuss
the
results
of
the
member of the Team Against
Hamilton said three
myGVSU survey that was
conducted at Grand Valley subcommittees were created
SEE BIAS ON A2
State University in 2011. to analyze the data, identify
The survey asked students, challenges the university
is still facing
faculty and staff
today and form
specifically
action plans.
about
their
Marlene
perceptions of
Kowalskiinclusion and Our first
Braun, assistant
equity at GVSU.
vice provost for
The task was to
student affairs,
committee listen to the...
was the chair
analyzed
students...
for the student
several
subcommittee.
questions,
KOWALSKI-BRAUN
“Our
first
including, ASSISTANT VICE PROVOST
task was to listen
“Have
you
closely to the
ever seriously
considered leaving GVSU voices of students without
because of the climate?” judgment,” Kowalski-Braun
The survey found that said. “Our aim was to
14 percent of the more provide direction based on
than 7,500 respondents what our students told us.”
She
said
the
answered yes.
The group also looked committee found nine
at personal experiences themes and made many
based
with
harassment
or recommendations
exclusion
on
campus. on them. The themes
classroom
According to the survey, included
harassment,
859 of the respondents, climate,
religious
or 11 percent, indicated diversity,
GVLI ROSS TANNER
that they had personally inclusion and financial
experienced “exclusionary, hardships that students
intimidating,
offensive face. One of Kowalskiand/or hostile conduct that Braun’s recommendations
interfered with their ability was to foster conversation
all
students,
to work or learn at GVSU.” between
of
their
Most of these occurrences regardless
said.
background,
to
create
happened in class.
There has been talk about
learning
Despite
this,
most cross-cultural
having students from each
respondents felt that GVSU and dialogue, which she
college make up Student
was committed to diversity believes will lead to a better
Senate, but no serious plans
and inclusion on campus. In campus climate.
have been made, said Meirow.
The study, she said, is
2005, 61 percent of students
Regulating
senators’
the
first step in the right
supported that opinion. In
disciplines and grade levels
2010, the number rose to 88 direction.
is tough for the senate, but
“The campus climate
percent.
it’s trying to make a more
everyone,
not
“It was our intention affects
representative body in other
those
that
are
to use the information to just
determine things that we
SEE CLIMATE ON A2
SEE SENATE ON A5 can do to further improve

BIASED INCIDENT REPORTS

6

academic buildings

1

fieldhouse/rec center

4

living centers

GIVING A VOICE TO EVERY STUDENT

Student Senate works to represent make-up of whole GV community
BY CLAIRE FODELL
ASSISTANTNEWS@
LANTHORN.COM

With
election
time
coming up, Student Senate
is reexamining its efforts
to maintain a body that is
representative of the Grand
Valley State University student
population.
"The goal of the Student
Senate is to have a good
representation
of
the
various student population

constituencies,” said Associate
Dean for Student Life Bob Stoll.
“The election process is open
to all students and the desire is
that various constituencies will
seek election.”
Although
equal
representation is what the
senate aims for, Vice President
for Senate Resources Danielle
Meirow said that with such a
diverse student body, it’s not
always an easy task.

Currently, the senate only
has one rule: all students must
be given a fair chance to join.
Of the fifty senate seats
available next year, six will not
be filled until the fall, giving
students who aren’t enrolled
this semester the opportunity
to be included.
“We do reserve six spots
for the freshmen and transfers,
but that’s the only ratio kind of
thing that we aim for,” Meirow
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supportive resources that are available to the individual affected
by the incident,” Hamilton said. “The Biased Incident Protocol,
however, does not carry a disciplinary measure or an investigative
mechanism. Its about awareness and education.”
Those involved in creating the protocol want to create an
environment within the university that is open to conversation
about all issues on campus, he said.
“This sense that for something to be a biased incident it has to
reach a certain threshold, that’s simply not true. Were trying to
create a space for dialogue,” Kowalski-Braun said. “The ability to
have vigorous debate, to sit with dissonance, to disagree, those are
all things that have to be present in higher education.”
She added that the type of action that follows each biased
incident is dependent on the reporting students wishes. The
student may need someone to talk to or they may want to get the
incident on an officials radar. In some cases, they want to sit down

BIAS

CONTINUED FROM A1
Bias, which has faculty and student representatives working to
educate the GVSU community about biased incidents. The group
has been tracking occasions of bias since 2006. In that time, 164
incidents have been reported, and many more may have occurred
but not been reported, she said.
Tm really proud to work in a place that tracks biased incidents
so we can say were not trying to paint ourselves in a perfect
light,” Kowalski-Braun said. “Do I feel good knowing that on 164
accounts people felt like they had a way to voice? Yes, I do."
Dwight Hamilton is one of the 15 members of the TAB and
is assistant vice president for Affirmative Action in the Office of
Inclusion and Equity.
“Generally, the university will provide information about

m

CLIMATE
CONTINUED FROM A1
underrepresented,” she said.
“Diversity is something that
cannot
be
implemented
without
changing
the
underlying structure of the
institution and the day-to-day
practices.”
Sean Huddleston, assistant
vice president for Strategic
Implementation, presented the
findings and recommendations
for the staff subcommittee.
“The staff committee really
took a look at those issues
that were related to staff
opportunities for creating
a more inclusive climate to
ensure that diversity education
was embedded and promoted
in the climate culture at
Grand Valley State University,”
Huddleston said.
He said the four key areas it
identified were: salary, diversity
education, climate and staff
retention, and supervisor
training
and evaluations.
Overall, he recommended
more communication and
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“satisfied” with the way their
careers have progressed at the
university.
“There are many things that
still need to be done,” he said.
“This was always intended to be
a continuing process, and the
survey itself has evolved since
its initial focus on women’s
experiences here.”
For more information on
the results of the 2011 campus
climate survey, visit www.gvsu.
edu/mygvsu.
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Registration open for annual leadership summit
College students from all over Michigan can now register for the
17th annual Leadership Summit to be held Feb. 22 from 12:30
p.m. until 8 p.m. in Grand Valley State University's Kirkhof Center.
The student-run event will have more than 30 different workshops
to choose from as well as the opportunity to participate in a lead
ership study competition sponsored by Omicron Delta Kappa.
The keynote address will be given by Chad Pregracke, an activist
leading a movement for clean rivers. Registration is $20 for GVSU
students and $30 for students from other institutions. To register
visit www.gvsu.edu/1eadership.

Civility in politics expert to speak at Hauenstein Center event
Tonight, Deborah Mower, an expert on civility and conditions of
civil disagreement in politics and education, will visit campus to
explain her philosophy. Mower will speak in the Loosemore Au
ditorium on the Pew Campus at 7 p.m. as a part of the American
Conversations event hosted by Grand Valley State University's
Hauenstein Center for Presidential Studies and the department of
philosophy. Visit www.hauensteincenter.org for more information
ortoRSVR

The LGBT Faculty and Staff Association at Grand Valley State

CAKES

University is seeking applications'for its $400 to $500 micro-re

searchjjrants.The grants are given to faculty or sjaff members
doing research that Involves LGBT persons, or issues orr gen
der and sexuality that are of concern to the LGBT community.
Information on how to apply can be found at www.gvsu.edu/
Igbtfacstaff.The deadline to apply is March 1.

Bouquet of candy roses

Cake for two (Red Velvet)

$24.99

$24.99

Journalist and Middle East expert to speak on democracy
in the Arab World

Call to order 616-510-8511
(three days notice required)

CakeRental.com

training opportunities, along
with
implementation
of
strategies to protect leadership
integrity at GVSU.
Hamilton
added
that
there is still progress to be
made at GVSU, despite these
positive improvements and
recommendations.
Though 84 percent of GVSU
employees said they were
“highly satisfied” or “satisfied”
with their jobs, 61 percent said
they were “highly satisfied” or

LGBT Faculty and Staff Association seeking grant
applications
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to talk to the other student involved.
“That student doesn’t have to come, though they largely do,”
she said. “I've had some good conversations with students about
where they’re coming from.”
If a biased incident escalates from speech into behavior, such
as blocking a student’s path to class or physically threatening
a student, Kowalski-Braun said punitive actions might be
required, though at that point it is out of the TABs hands, and
security personnel often take over. If there is a case of multiple
people reporting a single incident, it has most likely escalated into
behavior.
“Through the Team Against Bias, we support the ‘Speak
Up’ campaign, which empowers students who wish to address
incidents of bias that they witness, when those incidents occur,”
Hamilton said. “Ultimately, our students have ownership of their
community”

FunCakesGR.com
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AliYounes, a highly established journalist and Middle East analyst
will visit campus today at 1 p.m. in the Grand River Room of the
Kirkhof Center. Younes is the current U.S. editor of the Jordanian
daily, Al Arab AlYawm, and is the contributing News Editor at CNN.
Younes will speak on the issue of democracy in the Arab world,
specifically in Egypt, Syria andTunisia.
Correction
The Feb. 10 article "Women and Environment
Symposium hosted at GV" included a photo of former
State Rep. Patricia Birkholz, not Sandra Steingraber.

w

At the Lanthorn we strive to bring you the most
accurate news possible. If we make a mistake, we
want to make it right. If you find any errors in fact in
the Lanthorn, let us know by calling 616-331-2464 or by
emailing editorial@lanthom.com.
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GV Farm Club excited about new Ag bill, future possibilities
Students are hopeful that more support will be given to local initiatives, campus Sustainable Agriculture Project
BY CARLY SIMPSON

2014, commonly called the
Farm Bill, has received a
After two and half years lot of attention for elimi
of debate, the Farm Bill was nating direct payments and
signed by President Barack subsidy programs that pay
Obama on Friday at Michi farmers each year whether
gan State University.
they planted crops or not.
Sen. Debbie
A less touted
Stabenow, the
aspect of the
chairwoman
bill is its sup
of the Senate
port for local
Agriculture
farmers
mar
It's fitting that kets and food
Committee,
sponsored the the Farm Bill
projects
such
proposal, which
as greenhouses
was signed in and community
she calls a “re
form bill.”
Michigan...
gardens.
“I’m proud
The
Farm
this farm bill is YOUSEFF DARWICH
Club at Grand
focused on the FARM CLUB PRESIDENT
Valley
State
future, not the
University
is
past,” Stabenow said. “We excited for the possibilities
worked hard to make sure the act may bring in the fu
that every form of agricul ture.
“West Michigan is an
ture is represented.”
The Agricultural Act of especially good symbol
NEWS@LANTHORN.COM

of how agriculture can
stimulate economic de
velopment,” said Youseff
Darwich, president of the
club. “A number of farmers
markets, community gar
dens and farm to table res
taurants are demonstrating
the demand of sustainable,
local agriculture. It’s fit
ting that the Farm Bill was
signed in Michigan because
our state demonstrates the
potential of agriculture.”
The Farm Club is an
initiative of the Sustain
able Agriculture Project at
GVSU. During the sum
mer and fall semesters,
the group operates a farm
stand selling the produce
they grow. During the win
ter the group holds weekly
meetings and volunteers at
SEE FARM ON A5

Lasting change: President Obama visited Michigan State University last week to sign the 2014
Farm Bill into law. passing legislation that will help create a more innovative farming industry.

GV professor explores renewable energy in Africa
Local businesses become leaders in bringing new energy technology to Africa, contribute to energy search
BY GABRIELLA PATTI

while I was in Kenya is that
being poor is expensive.”
After returning from a
More than 80 percent of
year-long sabbatical at Ke- Africans depend on tradi
nyatta University in Kenya, tional fuels to meet their
professor Erik Nordman energy needs, and energy
spoke with the Grand Val in a poor country is ex
ley State University com pensive. Although the ben
munity on Tuesday about efits of renewable energy
his research on
outweigh
the
renewable en
costs,
imple
ergy options.
menting these
The lecture,
clean practices
in a country
“Africa:
the
Next
Renew We want to...
like Kenya is
able
Energy improve in
not always so
Frontier,” was
simple.
Nordman
part of a series health and
hosted by the well being...
said that ob
Michigan Al
stacles are of
ten political or
ternative and ERIK NORDMAN
due to a lack of
Renewable En PROFESSOR
ergy Center.
financing.
“We
want
In order to
to spur economic devel introduce renewable energy
opment, invest in cleaner practices, he said cultural
technology and improve in barriers need to be broken
health and well being for for Africans to trust tha^
people around the world,” the new products will work.
said Nordman, a professor He proposed offering af
of natural resources man fordable sources of renewagement at GVSU. “One
SEE AFRICA ON A5
thing that really hit home
GPATTI@LANTHORN.COM

Energy alternatives: Doctor and professor of natural resources Erik Nordman shows the solar powered K-Light and a LED
lightbulb lamp. Both are examples of renewable energy at work, inspired after Nordman spent a year in Kenya on sabbatical.

Interns put class work to practice
GV students pull together to make Grand Rapids Film Festival happen on low budget, attract local interest in event
BY MARY MATTINGLY
ARTS@LANTHORN.COM

Internships. While some be
moan tasks that may seem like
thankless, uncompensated work,
others find internships that truly
enrich their learning experience.
The interns of the Grand Rapids
Film Festival can attest to the latter.
“So much of the world would not
go anywhere without interns. We
are a low-budget film festival, (our
budget is about) $25,000; that’s not
really a lot for a cash budget,” said
Jen Shaneberger, executive director
of the GRFF. “Committee members
are industry members with full
time jobs, you give them a detailed
task...they don’t have time. Interns
are an asset because they’re able to
dive into time-consuming tasks,
and they have the...enthusiasm to
handle it.”
The Grand Rapids Film Festival
is a nonprofit organization as well as
an annual film festival that screens
in downtown Grand Rapids. This
year, the fifth annual event will take
place April 9 through April 14. To

help get the festival off the ground,
interns are used to complete assign
ments that committee and board
members cannot. Out of the 10 in
terns the festival currently employs,
six are GVSU students, with one
GVSU alumnus.
“Since (seven of us) are all from
Grand Valley, we talk about profes
sors we’ve had and the tools they’ve
given us,” said Nick DiCarlo, a
GVSU senior and one of the festi
val’s promotional interns. “It’s been
a month, and I’ve used everything
I’ve learned in classes (already).”
DiCarlo is part of a promotion
al team that consists of two other
GVSU interns. He said that while
he focuses on reaching out to uni
versity newspapers to publicize the
GRFF, other members of his team
have focused on contacting local
businesses to garner interest, as well
as pricing for flyers and posters.
Each Friday, Shaneberger meets
with the GVSU interns at the Mary
Idema Pew Library. During these
sessions, she coaches them on
leadership and evaluates the tasks

have to work together for an event
they’ve been assigned.
“We are able to refine their ideas. like this to happen,” Jewell said. “At
Even though we are two months Grand Valley, in the public relations
out (from the festival), we’ve been program, we focus all attention on
matching what they’ve learned in PR; (professors) don’t really talk
the classroom and what the reality about how they can all intertwine
is in the marketplace,” Shaneberger and work together.”
Shaneberger said the interns
said. “I teach leadership... we learn
have also been a valu
things like what does
able asset in the out
it mean to be strategi
look they bring to these
cally absent? (Or) if we
coaching
sessions.
don’t send (companies
While the festival in
a) press release early ...they all
years past targeted a
enough, (they) can’t
have to work
demographic of people
calendar it out.”
age 30-50, this year
Shaneberger
has together for
the festival is targeting
found that while the in
young
professionals
terns had prior knowl an event...
from ages 18-35.
edge, she also had to
MEG JEWELL
“(The interns) give
bring several concepts SENIOR
me a lot of momentum
up-to-date. Meg Jewell,
and energy,” Shane
a GVSU senior major
ing in public relations, has also berger said. “On Friday mornings,
found that there are lessons to be coaching those sessions helps me to
understand deeply and fully what’s
learned outside of the classroom.
“In all my classes, (professors) going on (and helps) me prepare
say there’s such a huge difference my thoughts for larger meetings...
between advertising, public rela we rely on the input of students.”
Jewell has been interning with
tions and marketing. But they all

WORD ON
THE STREET
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SHARE IT WITH

Haritfjorn
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EDITORIALOLANTHORN.COM
WITH THE DETAILS
OR QUESTIONS.

the GRFF since July of 2013. This
semester, she has been entrusted
with the task of overseeing the pro
motions team.
“Having this internship has defi
nitely given me more experience
and it looks good on my resume to
have an internship that lasted this
long,” Jewell said.
She added that working on a
team with other GVSU students has
increased the sense of community
among them.
“It’s been a great experience;
it’s definitely had a positive impact
on my education at Grand Valley,”
Jewell said. “I get these internships
because Grand Valley makes in
ternships and gaining experience in
your field so important.”
Although they are still in the
early months of planning, the in
terns have come together to ensure
that the festival will run smoothly.
“I’m really proud of the work
they’re doing,” Shaneberger said. “I
feel that Grand Valley interns are
quality; they care, and they’re in
vested (so) I’m invested.”
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What we mean when we talk about happiness and love

I cannot express how
often I wish I had more
specific words to describe
my emotions. As a writ
ing major, I am naturally
rather fond of words, but
* so often I feel trapped by
' their limitations. Broad

words for emotions like
“happiness” and “love”
do little to highlight the
variety of emotions lurk
ing beneath such umbrella
terms.
The love you feel for
your brother is differ
ent than the love for you
boyfriend which is dif
ferent from the love for
your pet which is differ
ent from the way you love
pizza. We throw this word
around so easily, with
little care to discriminate
between gradients. No
wonder we are a gen
eration so romantically
perplexed.

! QUESTION OF THE ISSUE

Many of us have heard
this claim before, but 1
feel the same argument
pitted against happiness.
I am happy when I am
reading a book on a rainy
Saturday afternoon. I am
happy when my boyfriend
kisses me on the cheek. I
am happy when I finish
eating a couple greasy
slices of pizza (well, at
least during). I am happy
when 1 finish something
I have worked hard to ac
complish, like running a
half-marathon or writing
an essay (which feel oddly
similar sometimes).
To some, this may not

seem like a problem. But
for me, it is.
My problem is that we
use these words as field
goal posts. “1 just want
to be happy,” we say, “I
just want to love and be
loved.” But how can we
possibly find what we are
searching for if we don’t
even know what we mean
by the words we use?
A couple scenarios in
my own life where this
ambiguity causes prob
lems: When I am trying to
decided between delayed
and instant gratification;
between the deep, more
subtle happiness that

VALLEY VOTE

DO YOU THINK YOUR INDIVIDUAL STUDENT
' GROUPS ARE WELL REPRESENTED ON
STUDENT SENATE?
"I don't know about Student
Senate, it should be more
widely advertised so that we
can have equal representation
for all."

ELLIOT OSTEROD

Sophomore
Film
Colorado

Should funding sabbaticals
be a high priority for GVSU?

comes with strength and
the quick, intense hap
piness that comes from
instant pleasures.
When I am trying to
decide the kind of love I
require from others. Do
I accept this love from
anywhere or anywhere?
Do I need it from a lover
alone, a few close friends,
or a large community?
Perhaps with more spe
cific words, we would be
less confused about our
passions, our goals. This
is a pretty bold claim, but
sometime, go to Google
and type in “untranslat
able words from other

THIS ISSUE’S QUESTION:

WEB EXCLUSIVE

Are all student groups well
represented on Student Senate?

Read the blog

“Valentine’s Day”

LOG ON & VOTE
YES - 25%

NO • 75%

languages.” Other lan
guages often offer insights
into more specific mani
festations of emotions like
happiness, love, sorrow,
you name it. Words like
“Yugen,” Japanese for
something like “an aware
ness of the universe too
deep and powerful for
words,” or “Eudaimonia,”
a Greek word for some
thing like true happiness
or flourishing.
These specific words
arguably provide us with
more specific goals, which
in my mind mean more
attainable goals.

by Taylor Mabelitini
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EDITORIAL

A WISE DECISION
We want to express our support and appreciation of the Student Senate’s efforts to
ensure that all students are well represented on the campus government.

"I think it does a good job of
representing the Greek com
munity, but not the gen
eral student body of GV as a
whole."
RACHEL SHAMOUN

Sophomore
Biomedical Sciences
Troy, Mich.

"I think there is an emphasis
on certain groups but it could
be important upon to include
a broader range of student
groups."
SARAH TIBBE

Sophomore
International Relations
Grand Haven, Mich

"Yes, I believe the Student
Senate represents student
groups on campus."

this issue’s Student Senate article, the
e applaud the Student
demographics of the government are
Senates efforts to im
prove representation of
not entirely reflective of the student
different groups on campus.body. The percentage of women and
non-Greek students on the Senate,
The Grand Valley State University
in particular, is not at all proportion
Student Senate recently announced
that it’s focusing heavily on improving ate to the percentage of women and
representation of students on campus. non-Greek students in the general
It’s working to ensure that the Laker
population; members of these con
demographics are well reflected in the stituencies are under-represented, and
membership of the student govern
consequently, they may be experienc
ment so that all perspectives and
ing campus issues that are not given
appropriate attention or consideration
group-specific issues are considered
when the senate acts to represent and
by the senate.
improve the GVSU community.
We need freshmen and graduate
We wanted not only to express our
students collaborating to improve the
gratitude for this absolutely necessary GVSU experience. We need Muslims
campaign, but also offer our support.
and Buddhists to have a hand in shap
It is so crucial that all groups on---- ing policy. We need biology and writ
campus — both majority and minor
ing students to bring up necessary
ity — have a say in what goes on with
program changes. We need men and
the student community. They need to
women, Americans and foreigners,
lend their views to improve funding
gay and straight, and black and white
allocation, university policy, and the
students all to have an equal chance
general direction of conversation at
to voice the needs of their respec
GVSU.
tive communities, and even to work
As Sen. Danielle Meirow said in
together to bridge their communities

W

to develop a cohesive student body.
We want to challenge all students
to take up the Student Senate’s offer
for Senate membership. Whether or
not you’re politically active, you have
an opinion and, at the very least, a
perspective to bring to the table to get
the Senate talking and aware of issues
to be addressed. If anything, don’t do
it for yourself. Do it for your commu
nities — for your fellow Republicans/
Democrats, Christians/Jews, French/
Asian, film/engineering students who
aren’t confident enough to speak up
for themselves.
Not only should each of these
groups have a chance at representa
tion, but the students should have a
choice. Let’s have a real student elec
tion. Let’s change the culture of GVSU
so that so many students want to be
involved that people actually lose the
election. Let’s increase the competi
tion, so that in the years to come,
students have to campaign and really
work to be elected and approved by
the people as a senator.

GVL EDITORIAL CARTOON I CHRISTY SPIELMAN
LAUREN TIMM

Junior
History
South Lyon, Mich.
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GVL OPINION POLICY
The goal of the Grand Valley
Lanthorns opinion page is to act
as a forum for public discussion,
comment and criticism in the Grand
Valley State University community.
Student opinions published here do
not necessarily reflect those of the
paper as an entity.
The Grand Valley Lanthom aims
to be a safe vehicle for community
discussion. The Lanthom will not
publish or entertain any forms of
hate speech, but will not discriminate
against any other views, opinions or
beliefs. The content, information and
views expressed are not approved by
nor necessarily represent those of
the university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty or staff.
Reader submissions on the
opinion page appear as space
permits, and are reserved for letters
to the editor only, all other reader

generated content can be submitted
to the Grand Valley Lanthorns
YourSpace page by emailing
comrnunity@lanthorn.com.
Letters to the editor should
indude the authors full name and
relevant title along with a valid email
and phone number for confirming
the identity of the author. Letters
should be approximately 500-650
words in length, and are not edited by
the staff of the Grand Valley Lanthom
outside of technical errors for clarity.
To make a submission, email
at editorial@lanthorn.com or by
dropping off your submission in
person at:
0051 KIRKHOF CENTER
GRANO VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY
ALLENDALE, Ml 49401
616-826-8276

Got something to say?
Well listen.
editorial@lanthorn.com
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Letter to the editor: preventing STIs
To the Editor:
Nearly 20 million new
sexually transmitted in
fections (STIs) occur each
year in the U.S. - half of
those new cases occur
ring in people age 25 and
younger. Most college stu
dents fall within this age
range. When not treated,
STIs can lead to serious
health outcomes, like
increased risk of infertil

ity and cervical cancer.
Having an STI can also
increase your chances of
contracting HIV.
Most people who have
an STI don’t even realize
it, since many STIs cause
no immediate symptoms.
For example, 75 percent
of women and 50 percent
of men with chlamydia
have no symptoms.
The best way for sexu

ally active people of any
age to prevent both STIs
and unintended preg
nancy is to use condoms
correctly and consistently
along with another highly
effective method of birth
control, like the IUD,
implant, shot or pill.
Take a moment during
National Condom Week,
February 14-21, to discuss
with your partner whose

responsibility it is to get
condoms. Be open and
honest about your desire
to protect each other’s
health.
This is one of the most
important conversations
you can have. Your health
— and your partner’s —
depends on it.
Meghan Cytacki
cytackim@mail.gvsu.
edu
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WAGE
CONTINUED FROM A1
negate the increase in pay,”
Robinson said.
Like many other college
students, Robinson juggles
the stresses of being a lull time
student with the list of bills
delivered to her mailbox daily.
“As a student I can only
work so many hours,” she said.
“Right now I’m working 20
hours a week and have to pay
rent, utilities, gas and food.
Everything added up, with
how much I get paid, is barely
feasible.”
Senior Anthony Brown
hopes the proposal comes to
fruition as he believes it can

AFRICA
CONTINUED FROM A3
able energy as opposed to
donating products.
“When the item is donated,
there is no sense of ownership,”
Nordman said. “We have the
technology, we know how to
build these things and we have
the tools. The challenge is get
ting these innovations into the
hands of the people who are
going to use them and displace
those conventional, more pop
ulating technologies.”
He added that providing
electricity through renewable
energy sources has the poten
tial to raise the overall qual
ity of living by improving the
economy, decreasing pollution
and raising the life expectancy.

SENATE
CONTINUED FROM A1
ways.
“Something
we’ve
struggled with in the past
is having a very high Greek
population, and that’s gone
down quite a bit this year,”
Meirow said. “Part of our
goal is reaching out more to
the general student body.”
At GVSU, 6 percent of
students are involved with
Greek life, but in recent
years, the senate population
was more than 50 percent
Greek.
Meirow said the high
number of Greeks isn’t
a bad thing, but it isn’t

help students with their future,
not just with current expenses.
“The problem for a lot of
us is savings,” Brown said. “I
barely have a savings account
because whatever I make
already is going to get spent.
It puts us at a disadvantage
because the only way to make
more is pick up more hours,
but that hinders our academics
just trying to stay afloat trying
to graduate."
Musser said the university
is prepared for the extra costs
should the proposal to raise
minimum wage be approved.
“If there is a change in the
minimum wage law, GVSU
will analyze the university
student wage budgets to make

adjustments as needed,” he
said. “Student employees
are a high priority for the
university. Historically what
has happened is more funds
are allocated to that part of
the budget, not a decrease in
employees.”
Luis Lozano, assistant
director of the Student
Employment Office, shares
Mussers sentiments about
budget flexibility.
“Based on our college
budget, the wage can be
stretched out,” Lozano said.
“We allow departments to
have the flexibility to pay the
student with wages that range
from $7.40 up to as high as
$15.”

“Renewable energy is pow
ering everything from tea fac
tories to refugee camps,” he
said. “Kenya is the third largest
tea provider in the world. Tea
is essential to the economy.”
Providing renewable elec
tricity could also help on a
global scale.
“Black carbon is a consid
erable source of global warm
ing and can cause catastrophic
climate change,” Nordman
said. He said he hopes that by
providing an alternative, some
of these changes can be pre
vented.
Various companies around
the world are helping to con
tribute to the renewable ener
gy services by exploring pos
sibilities with solar, wind and
water power. Several Michi

gan based companies have
contributed to this growing
search.
“West Michigan compa
nies are leaders in bringing
clean energy technologies to
Africa,” Nordman said.
Viability Africa is a com
pany founded by two GVSU
alumni who are managing
$250 million of renewable energy projects in East Africa.
Another West Michigan prod
uct is the K-Light: a solar lan
tern and a cellphone battery
charger.
“West Michigan entrepre
neurs are delivering on the
promise of renewable energy
in Africa,” Nordman said.
He hopes to see this trend
continue.

representative of GVSU.
The gender ratio is
another thing that Meirow
hopes
the
upcoming
election will fix. At GVSU,
59.1 percent of the student
population
is
female.
However, this is not reflected
in the senate. Currently, 18
out of the 50 senators are
female, or 36 percent.
Graduate students are
also being encouraged to
run for election. In the past
year, the graduate student
population has become
more active on campus with
the creation of a Graduate
Student Association.
“(graduate students ,are
welcome to be on Student

Senate, but they tend
to view our office hour
policy and our meetings
too rigorous and not
compatible with their time
schedule,” Meirow said.
Overall, the senate is
looking for students who
want to help shape the
GVSU experience for all
current and future Lakers.
“As
our
mission
statement states, we are
working to help students
shape their lives, their
professions
and
their
societies,” Stoll said. “I
encourage students who
want to make a difference
in our campus community
to seek this experience.”

FARM
CONTINUED FROM A3
the farm on Fridays.
“It’s a good time to get into
the local food movement,”
Darwich said. “The demand
is there and, hopefully, the
Farm Bill will help enable
more young people the op
portunity to fill it.”
Right now, the average age
of a Michigan farmer is 56 and
many will soon be retiring.
This creates a large demand
in the agriculture industry for
young people, Darwich said.
However, the industry doesn’t
make it easy on the next gen
eration of farmers.
“As it stands now, starting
up a farm is nearly impossible Making an impact: Junior Youssef Darwich rinses carrots in
for young people because of the greenhouses behind the Wesley House.
access to land, insecure land in economic activity per year, people. Aside from generating
tenure and start up costs,” according to the Department revenue, it is how we obtain
Darwich said.
of Agriculture and Rural De food, one of the fundamental
Those who can get into the velopment.
resources needed for human
business are joining one of
“Agriculture is a vital topic life. Agricultural practices also
Michigan’s largest industries.
for our legislators,” Darwich effect the quality of our water,
Since 2009, Michigan has said. “Farms lay the foundation the other fundamental re
generated about $91 billion that supports the American source needed for life.”
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Housing Energy Contest
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Sarah Stamann
2013 Herbert L. VanderMey Internship recipient
Sarah worked with Dr. Richard Rediske at AWRI’s Environmental
Chemistry Laboratory on beach monitoring projects and the
development of home water treatment systems in developing
countries. Sarah is currently a graduate student in the MS Biology
Program with an emphasis in aquatic sciences, and conducting
research on Harmful Algal Blooms.
7 am really grateful to AWRI for giving me the opportunity to
use many of the skills I learned in my classes. Working with
water quality data and doing field work out on the lakes was a
real-world experience that makes me feel more prepared for
my future career. ”
The Robert B. Annis Water Resources Institute at Grand Valley
State University is committed to the study of freshwater resources,
with a special emphasis on Michigan and the Great Lakes basin.
Located in Muskegon, Michigan, the Institute’s mission is centered
around three main programmatic areas:
• Research
• Education and outreach
• Information sen/ices
Applications are currently being accepted for
Summer 2014. Visit www.gvsu.edu/wri/ and
click on Undergraduate/Funding Opportunities.
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Getting Involvement: After an anti-discrimination law failed to pass in Holland, Mich., Erin Wilson and other individuals from the Grand Rapids and Holland area came together to form Until
Love is Equal. The group continues to hold events to raise awareness about this issue and got musicians invloved by playing on Valentine’s Day at Billy's Lounge to promote the cause.

Local musicians serenade for West Michigan's Love is Equal campaign
BY SHELBY PENDOWSKI
SPENDOWSKI @ LANTHORN.COM

On June 15, 2011, an anti
discrimination ordinance failed
to pass in Holland, Mich. The 5-4
vote made it legal to fire or evict
someone who is homosexual.
Following the decision, individu
als from the Grand Rapids and
Holland communities, such as
Wealthy Theatre artistic direc
tor Erin Wilson, came together
to form Until Love is Equal. The
organization fights against ho
mosexual discrimination in Hol
land.
“Its a singular focus on this
one cause, and for us one the
things we try to get across is that
these rights aren’t something that
anybody should feel like they can
give someone,” Wilson said. “It’s
a restoration of what should be
there already...it’s about getting

to that point where everyone can love songs and heartbreak songs,”
work hard and have a home that Graves said.
won’t be taken away.”
Graves joined Un
Until
Love
is
til Love is Equal early
Equal, with the help
in its conception, and
of community mem
three years later, she
bers, continues to
still strives to pro
hold events to raise This whole
mote the issue with
awareness about the thing is about her music.
“Hannah contact
issue. Hannah Rose
and the Gravetones continuing the ed us and wanted to
do something for this
with the Jim Shane- conversation.
particular cause and
berger Band take the
stage on Valentine’s ERIN WILSON
asked if this was an
appropriate time to
Day at Billy’s Lounge ARTISTIC DIRECTOR
do it on Valentine’s
in Grand Rapids to
Day,” Wilson said. “It
help promote the
cause. Hannah Rose Graves, a seems (for this holiday) to be in
Grand Rapids-based musician, our collective consciousness that
will perform a variety of songs we are starting to think of people
that incorporate the romance of that are denied things, so Valen
the holiday with a beat that keeps tine’s Day made sense.”
Valentine’s Day offered Graves
the audience on their feet.
“We will be doing old school an opportunity to raise awareness

for Until Love is Equal in a differ
ent light.
“Music is just so much more
emotionally connecting. Music
makes people listen. It is a way to
unite everybody,” she said.
By promoting the organization
through non-traditional events,
the group hopes to reach more
people in different age groups,
classes and communities.
“You see events where it is a
little bit more somber, and Until
Love is Equal has then been un
intentionally the opposite,” Wil
son said. “It (the performance)
is a celebration of everything we
should have, that we are born
with these basic rights....there
is enough there to suffer about
in inequality...so I can’t see any
compelling reason to spend more
time in that bad space .”
Each event held by Until Love

is Equal exemplifies the together
ness of the group and celebrates
the progress it has thus made,
and the concert is yet another
one, Wilson said.
News of the ordinance has
now reached citizens from coast
to coast.
“This whole thing is about
continuing the conversation,”
Wilson said. “A lot of times these
issues will come and go really
quickly; they have a lifespan. It’s
a time to help remind people that
this never stopped being impor
tant to the LGBT residents in
Holland just because it’s an older
issue now. Every single day, it is
as fresh as when they voted.”
The 8 p.m. performance is
open to anyone 21 and older, and
there is a $5 cover charge to get
in.

Being entertained: Geoff Weers, the lead singer of the band The Expendables from Santa Cruz, Calif., takes the stage at The Intersection on Thursday night. The band's style is a
combination of reggae and pop-punk with 1980s guitar riffs strung throughout. The group was formed in 1997 and has released five albums and toured with other American bands.

Getting past seasonal sadness
The Expendables lifts up Grand Rapids with reggae rock music during drab winter season
BY DAVID SPECHT
DSPECHT@LANTHORN.COM

In the midst of the 40stop Winter Blackout Tour,

The Expendables — a reg
gae rock band out of Santa
Cruz, Cali. — stopped by
The Intersection on Feb. 6

to share good vibes. Tour
ing with fellow reggae art
ists Seedless and Stick Fig
ure, bass lines certainly

Live without regrets,
Learn without borders.

Discover where you'll study
abroad at usac.unr.edu

M2SS8BIB
PStudyAbroadUSAC

USAC#
University Studies Abroad Consortium

“One thing that I no
weren’t the only thick and
heavy things that the front ticed about The Expend
room stage, The Stache, ables is that their vocals
were spot-on during their
was filled with.
Since the group formed performance,” said Kitsch,
in 1997, it has released five who attended the show at
albums and toured with The Intersection. “As a mu
other American bands from sician, that is something
the west coast such as Pep that I really, truly respect.”
Kitsch said
per and Slightly
the
relatively
Stoopid, whose
small size of
record
label,
The
Stache
Stoopid
Re
made
for
a
cords, The Ex
close-quarters
pendables are ...their vocals
performance
signed to. In were spot-on
that was more
terms of style,
intimate than
the band blends during their
that of the larg
reggae and hard performance.
er arenas that
rock, resulting
might typically
in a sound driv KEVIN KITSCH
host a big-name
en by a stac KASTANZA BASSIST
band.
cato pulse with
Th rough the occasional
heavy metal lick. The en out the two-hour set, The
semble’s lyrics are equally Expendables produced a
as varied as the instrumen steady flow of fan-favor
tals, with topics ranging ites, including “Let Her
from romance to drinking Go” from the 2004 album
“Gettin’ Filthy” and “Down
to mind control.
The group’s unique ma Down Down” off the selfterial mixed with its over titled album from 2007.
all experience is key to the Also thrown into the mix
live performances, said were songs from their latest
Kevin Kitsch, bassist for album, “Prove It!,” as well
the Grand Rapids rock trio, as the latest single “Zom
bies in America."
Kastanza.

At the peak of the band’s
performance, the house
had packed in nearly 300
people, who were eager
to dance throughout ev
ery area in the front room
— merchandise booths in
cluded. With the less-thanideal driving conditions
West Michigan has expe
rienced as a result of the
harsh winter weather, the
sizable crowd that the band
was able to draw to The
Stache was impressive.
The Expendable’s lead
vocalist and guitarist, Geoff
Weers, said the unpleasant
conditions in Grand Rapids
are nothing new.
“The
harsh
winter
weather has definitely been
a factor,” Weers said. “We’ve
almost had to cancel a few
shows, but we kept pushing
through and so far it’s been
great.”
Weers said he had vis
ited the area in the past,
performing with his fellow
band members on The In
tersection’s main stage, as
well as at The Orbit Room.
“We’ll definitely he back
to Grand Rapids; you guys
know how to party here,” he
said.
• ♦ ••
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SHORTS
Hixson wins another
weekly GLIAC honor
Senior Kristen Hixson
of the No. 2 Grand Valley
State University women's
indoor track and field
team has been named the
GLIAC Women's Indoor
Field Athlete of the Week
for the second time this
season.
Hixson improved her
Division ll-leading mark
in the pole vault at the
Hillsdale Classic over
the weekend by clearing
a height of 4.20 meters,
extending her previous
mark by four inches. It is
among the top 20 marks
set this year across all di
visions of the NCAA.
GVSU athletes have
now won the weekly GLI
AC award three times in
the first four weeks this
season.
The Lakers will return
to action this weekend
at the GVSU Big Meet
inside the Kelly Family
Sports Center on Friday
and Saturday.

Sabin named GLIAC
North Player of the
Week
Grand Valley State
University junior guard
Ryan Sabin of the men's
basketball
team
was
named the GLIAC North
Division Player of the
Week on Monday after a
game-high 27-point per
formance in a 76-71 loss
to Michigan Technologi
cal University on Satur
day.
Sabin shot 5-of-9 from
beyond the arc in the
game, and now owns the
10th-most three-pointers
made in GVSU history
with 136.
The
Byron
Cen
ter, Mich, product also
moved into the 10thplace spot for the most
triples made in a single
season with 59, and is
just four trifectas away
from moving into the
eighth-place spot with
five
regular
season
games yet to play.
He has tcored at lefcst
20 points in five of his
seven games.

GLIAC

SCHEDULE
SWIM AND DIVE
Today at GLIAC's 10:30
a.m.
Friday at GLIAC's 10:30
a.m.
Saturday at GLIAC's 10:30
a.m.

WOMEN'S HOOPS
Tonight at LSSU 5:30
p.m.
Saturday vs. Northwood
6 p.m.

GV sends first ever player to NFL combine
Armstrong works to overcome injuries, surgery after playing hurt during final Laker season
BY JAY BUSHEN
SPORTS@LANTHORN.COM

When scouts at the
2014 NFL Combine are
offered a glimpse at the
first-ever Grand Valley
State University product in
attendance, they may see
an injury-limited NCAA
Division II player.
They will likely discover
at the conclusion of their
poke-and-prod
analysis,
however, that this castiron Laker anchor is tough
as nails — and more than
ready to compete for a
roster spot at the next level.
GVSU
center
Matt
Armstrong,
who
had
already missed the 2011

season with knee surgery, was to get Grand Valley
labored
through
an as far as they could in the
ankle injury through the playoffs, back to where we
majority of his senior belong.”
season at GVSU
The native of
Lansing, Mich.,
and did not
played through
expect to have
the opportunity
the pain.
of pursuing his I didn’t think
He was a
dream of being
key figure on
I would ever
an NFL player.
a 12-3 GVSU
“I
didn’t have a chance team that not
only
finished
think I would honestly.
its season with
ever
have
a trip to the
a
chance MATT ARMSTRONG
NCAA Division
honestly,” CENTER
National
Armstrong
Semifinals, but
said. “I was
dealing with some injuries also as the No. 3 team in
and I was never really
focused on that. My focus
SEE ARMSTRONG ON A8
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Crandall leaves more than a smile at GV
Lone senior sets example for young Laker players, makes her mark on GV basketball
BY PETE BARROWS

and four rebounds per contest as
the team’s sixth man.
Last year as a junior, Crandall
ani Crandall joined the
saw time in all 27 games, started
Grand Valley State University
18 and averaged 25 minutes, eight
women’s basketball team in
points and four rebounds per
2010 with dreams — winning a
contest.
national championship, for one —
As Crandall’s minutes have
and the right to chase them.
grown, so has her production and
Crandall also packed a smile that
her role on the team. Like a smile
she brought with her from Eaton
spreading from smirk-to-grin-toRapids, Mich., as a freshman. A
beam.
smile that was never crooked. Not
“She
has
really
matured,
even after that it caught an errant
especially being the only senior
elbow from a teammate in practice
now, as both a player and a person,”
and lost a tooth.
junior center Daina Grazulis said.
She kept smiling, and perhaps
“Dani has always been able to score
more than anything else, that smile
and get to the basket, but now can
will mark her tenure as a four-year
finish around the rim, and that’s
contributor at GVSU.
something she has developed over
“What Dani will leave at this
the years. She’s made finishing a
program is a beautiful smile that
priority and can make virtually any
she gives to everybody all the time,”
shot.
GVSU coach Janel Burgess said.
“Dani has also facilitated our
“During our win Saturday against
growth as a team this season and
Michigan Tech, she smiled during
has been there for us through all
every minute.
the tryyi£ times. We owe it to her
“She has smiled ever since she
that we are such a cohesive unit this
car here, whatever she was asked
year.”
. She has been able to smile
to
Now a senior and the lone fourthrough adversity, and she’s been
year player left at GVSU, Crandall
able to stay true to the course —
leads the Lakers in most statistical
which is commendable. Through
categories,
including
minutes
it all, Dani has smiled, and we’re
(28.3), points (12.7), rebounds
better as a program because she
(5.8), assists (3.09) and field-goal
did.”
percentage (51.6 percent on 95-ofAs
a
freshman,
Crandall
184 shooting).
averaged 16.7 minutes, five points
Crandall also ranks second in
and three rebounds per contest and
blocks (8), steals (19), free throws
played in 22 games.
attempted (100) and free throws
As a sophomore, Crandall played
made (69) — numbers that not
in all 26 games, started two and
only dwarf her production from
averaged 22 minutes, four points
previous years, but also resemble
ASSISTANTSPORTS@LANTHORN.COM
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those of last year’s leading scorer
Briauna Taylor, who averaged 16
points, seven rebounds and three
assists per game.
“My role went from playing
behind some great players like
Briauna Taylor to being the only
one with experience,” Crandall said.
“I wasn’t expecting to fill Briauna’s

&

shoes — I don’t feel like I have all
the talent that Briauna had — but
I was hoping to lead the team by
my experience here and show the
younger kids that a staple of this
program is hard work.”
*
Crandall has given plenty to the
SEE CRANDALL ON A8
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Runner strives for greatness at GV
All-American track and field athlete aims for 1:50 mark in 800-meter
BY TATE BAKER
TBAKER @ LANTHORN.COM

enior mid-distance runner Jeremy Wilk
of the Grand Valley State University
track and field team has spent the past
five years working toward six seconds.
It can be hard to understand what a
difference six seconds can make, but for
Wilk, six seconds could mean closing out his
collegiate career with a spot on the podium
for his performance in the 800-meter run at
the GLIAC Championships in March.
The Wood Dale, Ill., product has come a
long way since 2009, when he spent his first
couple of years as a Laker overcoming a stress
fracture injury suffered in high school.
“It was really a struggle for me in that
point in time,” he said. “I was behind the
curve when I first got here. I really had to put
in a lot of work to get where I wanted to be.”
He came to GVSU with a personal-best
800 time of 1:56.90 but was limited in his first
couple of years.
He notched a few top-10 performances
in his sophomore season but wasn’t satisfied
with his pair of seventh-place finishes in the
GLIAC Indoor Championships (1.56.68) and
Outdoor Championships (1.54.37).

S

MEN'S HOOPS
Tonight at LSSU 7:30
p.m.
Saturday vs. Northwood
8 p.m.

TRACK AND FIELD
Friday - GVSU Big Meet
9 a.m.
Saturday - GVSU Big
Meet 9 a.m.

MEN'STENNIS
Friday - GR City Tourna
ment 3 p.m.
Saturday - GR City Tour
nament 9 a.m.

LACROSSE
Saturday at Lindenwood
3 p.m.
Sunday at McKendree 2
p.m.

Pressing on: Grand Valley State University player Dani Crandall prepares to
take a shot during a recent game. She joined the Laker team in 2010.

Onward: Senior Jeremy Wilk looks forward to his chance
at being on the podium in the GLIAC Championships.

Nevertheless, he continued to work
toward his ultimate goal: finishing the 800 in
less than 1:50.
“Jeremy is one of the hardest working guys
I know,” teammate Ethan Barnes said. “Every
day in practice he brings the same focus and
mentality with him. It’s what makes him the
competitor that he is.”
Wilk continued to pursue the 1:50 mark,
and he began to see results during his junior
year.
He finished in the top nine of every event
he competed in during the indoor season and
took home sixth-place at the GLIAC Outdoor
Championships with a time of 1:52.78.
He later cut his 800 time down to 1:52.30 at
the Mt. SAC Relays — still two seconds away
from his ultimate goal — but his coaches
appreciated his willingness to improve and
decided to give him the chance to shine in
other events as well.
He showcased his versatility in the mile
and 600 meter, and under head coach Jerry
Baltes’ training philosophy, he managed to
take home first-place finishes in both events
during his junior campaign.
SEE WILK 0NA8
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GV begins year on 11-game winning streak
Women look to achieve second consecutive undefeated season in program's infancy ■
ers have similar plans for the
2014 season.
“A primary goal of ours is
to win big games against big
teams and to get recognized
nationally,” junior captain
Alyssa Neumen said. “We
have the momentum and
energy to win back-to-back
GL1AC titles, and we want to
get recognized for our hard
work.”
GVSU will enter the
spring campaign riding an
11 -game winning streak dat
ing back to last season. The
Lakers will try to ride the
lightning into this season,
but they’ll have to do it with
out the 2013 GLLAC Attacker
of the Year Allyson Fritts,
who graduated last year after
racking up an impressive 56

BY ADAM KNORR
AKNORR@LANTHORN.COM

Last year, nine teams
banded together to create a
landscape for the first season
of womens lacrosse in GLIAC history.
Grand Valley State Uni
versity was one of those
teams. And, in typical GVSU
fashion, it dominated.
The Lakers swept through
the conference in 2013, anni
hilating opponents game af
ter game before it ultimately
finished 8-0 in conference
play. GVSU outscored con
ference opponents 154-45 on
its way to a GLLAC Tourna
ment title with a 16-12 win
against Tiffin University.
Unfortunately for the rest
of the conference, the Lak

CRANDALL
CONTINUED FROM A7
university and its athletic
program
during
her
time
at GVSU. Like helping the
Lakers perpetuate a streak of
eight conference tournament
appearances in nine years,
including an NCAA Tournament
appearance in 2011, as a
freshman.
She has also provided her
teammates and school with ample
memories to remember her by.
Like a game-winning 3-point
dagger against Wayne State
University last year with 1:06 left
on the clock put the Lakers up to
stay, for instance.
A victory against Michigan
Technological University last
season was one of Crandall’s
personal favorites.
“It was the first time in my
career that we had beat them and
we just killed them,” Crandall
said. “I don’t know how to say
that nicely, but we killed them
on our home court, which was
great.”

WILK
CONTINUED FROM A7 ,*B
“We put him in longer
shorter races from time to
time to better himself in his
best event, which happens
to be the 800,” Baltes said.
“He’s a really strong athlete
who really takes every
opportunity that he gets.”
Wilk’s abilities extended
to the distance medley
relay team, which took
home the GLIAC Indoor
Championship
with
a
9:53.34 performance.
The relay team went on

goals.
The team will attempt to
curb the loss with a blend
of returning talent and new
players. luniors Rachel Lei
bovitz and Sarah Lowe spear
headed a Laker attack that
averaged more than 16 goals
per game last season.
Leibovitz and Lowe ac
counted for 94 total points
last year, including 68 goals.
Brianna Shefferly, one of
just two seniors on the ros
ter, will return to once again
anchor the Laker defense.
Junior Ashley Stoltenberg
is also slated to return after
starting all 18 games last sea
son and earning GLLAC De
fender of the Year honors.
In goal for the Lakers
will be Sarah Zwilsky, one of

seven freshmen expected to gives us flexibility.
contribute this season.
“Our girls are finally see
GVSUs roster,
ing our potential
which
features
and they’re start
players from eight
ing to live up to it.”
Groveston,
different states,
will also return
the 2013 GLIAC
We have the Coach of the Year,
seven
sopho
mores and ten momentum
has brought im
juniors.
mediate success
and energy
For
some
to GVSUs young
teams,
relying to win...
est varsity sport.
on new talent to ALYSSA NEUMEN When she leads
produce can be JUNIOR
the Lakers into
intimidating, but
battle for their
the Lakers have high hopes first game on Sunday at Linfor their young roster inserts. denwood University, she’ll be
“Any of our freshmen can able to gauge how her geo
really play and contribute,” graphically diverse roster can
head coach Alicia Groveston mesh against a top-tier op
said. “We have a lot of people ponent.
who play quality minutes at
Lindenwood University
multiple positions, which is ranked 14th in the NCAA

Or again against MTU on sense, has a genuine character
Saturday, when Crandall logged that has imbedded greatness in
28 minutes and scored a career- everything that she does, is a
high 28 points, many of which tremendous leader that leads by
came with four fouls to her name, example, both through her hard
work and production
to move GVSU (11-10,
and what she has
9-8 GLIAC) to a game
over .500 both overall
given
this
young
and in the GLIAC. It
team, I’m not sure
might have been her
anyone can define or
biggest performance The ways that describe.
“She
has
been
and game, yet.
I lead are for
She, for all her
relentless, a motherly
efforts toward this the younger
figure to these young
unfinished
season, kids...
women in so many
has
also
played
ways, yet demands
an integral role in DANI CRANDALL
greatness from them
integrating
GVSU SENIOR
every step of the
way, and I really
for the future. Seven
newcomers — two
believe that she will
transfers and five freshman — be remembered as one of the
enrolled this season and have greatest leaders that has gone
seemed to step effortlessly into through this program since I’ve
been here. Danis had a different
the fray.
“As a head coach, you always role every year, and has always
wonder what a kid’s going to risen to that role and played it
bring to the program,” Burgess to the best of her ability, and we
said. “Danis been here for four wouldn’t be the team we are today
years and throughout those four or can be tomorrow without her.”
years, she has continued to be a
With two signature wins and
Laker student-athlete in every a pair of two-point losses in its

third at nationals, and by doing so,
Wilk earned his First USTFCCCA
lot van i All-American honor,
and also
“The DMR is one of the more unique
events,” he said. “The entire
team seems to gather
together for that one — it
tends to create a lot of energy
...(he) really and momentum for us. It’s
something my teammates
takes every
and myself feed off ofT
He is now a team leader
opportunity
of the No. 5 Lakers and will
that he gets. attempt to duplicate the
JERRY BALTES
All-American success this
HEAD COACH
year in his final season.
His ultimate goal is still
to finish in sight, but his pursuit of greatness

now transcends the individual level.
His primary focus is doing whatever
it takes to help the team capture a
Division II National Championship
after the Lakers came away with a
fourth-place Finish in 2013.
“We’re getting there,” he said. “We
can picture it, but we still need to
come together in some areas. If we
put our maximum effort and focus
into each and every practice (and)
meet, we can achieve it.”
Whether he attains both of his
goals is yet to be seen, but this fifthyear senior has laid out a path of what
it takes for a track and field athlete
to reach their fullest potential: set a
goal, and strive for greatness.
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last four games at home, GVSU
is primed and playing some of its
best basketball of the season.
Crandall, who has averaged 19
points during that span, has been
a big part of the progress.
As the Lakers build toward
a potential GLIAC run with
NCAA tournament aspirations,
Crandall said she feels a national
championship run is close,
whether it be this year or in the
near future.
“The things I’m doing now
are for the future,” she said.
“The ways that I lead are for the
younger kids, the freshmen, the
second-year, third-year kids even.
I’m hoping that the things that I
do and the example I provide can
carry over after I’m gone.
“Especially in the close years
to come, I think GVSU is going
to be successful. We have all the
right tools, will have experience
by the time these freshmen are
juniors and seniors and the high
basketball IQ that we have will
continue to grow the more they
play together.”
Whether she’s right or not,

hase

Division II lacrosse rankings
“Our first game against
Lindenwood is huge,” said
Lowe, who is also a team
captain. “They’re up-andcoming, a sleeper team.
They’ve always been a big
rivalry for us, so a win froth
them would put a lot of for*:
ward momentum going into
our season.”
Following the action at
Lindenwood, the Lakers
will make a short trip east of
the border where they wifi
square off against McKendree University in Illinois.
The Lakers will then host
their first home game of the
season with an opportunity
to take on No. 2 Adelphi Uni
versity.

Crandall’s name won’t be found
in the GVSU record book, and
unless the Lakers win it all this
season, she won’t be given credit
for any national championship if
and when it comes.
Which is fine by Crandall, who
has never been about numbers or
points or playing time or credit.
Crandall instead is a leader and
quality person first, a basketball
player second — and a good one
at that. An individual who excels
in a variety of facets and roles
and sports — she had options to
play both soccer and volleyball in
college — and does it all with a
smile.
“When my career is over, I
would hope that they would
say that I was a well-balanced
person and young lady on and
off the court, that people had
fun around me, that I was funny,”
she said. “That they remember
something about me, whether
it’s those things, something silly
that I did — like when I got my
tooth knocked out, or something
simple, like when I smile.”

Fla., since Jan. 1.
He is projected as the
CONTINUED FROM A7
275th playef, or No. 8
the final AFCA Coaches’ center, to be selected in the
2014 NFL Draft according
Poll.
Offensive linemen are to CBSSports.com and
—
often known to have ‘all NFLDraftScout.com
or what could
of the guts and
potentially be a
none
of the
seventh-round*
glory.’ It seems
this
lineman
draft pick.
He
said
finished
his He’s going
he
plans
to
Laker
career to al lowparticipate in as
with plenty of
freedom on
both.
many drills as
possible, barring
“The longer their roster.
he played, the TIM MORRISON
any
setbacks,*
worse it got,” said COACH
at the combine
Tim Morrison,
besides
the
who
was
Armstrong’s bench press. Meanwhile,
offensive coordinator and he is training and taking
offensive line coach. “He pointers from the likes of
never asked to be taken former NFL players such
out and never asked for as Roger Allen (Tampa Bay
plays off. You knew he was Buccaneers).
banged up, but he played
One
of the
most
through it.”
promising
aspects
of
Armstrong’s toughness Armstrong’s draft stock is
— and ability to pulverize the versatility he displayed
opposing
linemen
— at GVSU. He was not only
earned him a magnitude of a two-sport athlete (track
accolades. He was named and field thrower), but
the
2013
Rimington also started at least one
Award winner as the top game at every position on
DII offensive center in the the offensive line.
country, and the runner“The more uses you
up for the Gene Upshaw as have, the better chance
the best interior lineman.
you have of being on art
He was also a consensus active roster,” Morrison
All-American after being said. “A perfect example
named a First Team All- is (former GVSU player)
American by the American Tim Lelito, a center/guard.
Football
Coaches’ Matt projects in that same1
Association, Daktronics, framework, as an inside
Inc., the Associated Press kid that can play centef
Little America Team, Don and both guard positions.'
Hansen’s Football Gazette He’s going to allow teams
and D2Football.com.
to have some freedom on
“He’s
got
a
rare their roster.”
combination
of
size,
Armstrong will increase
power and athleticism the number of former
for his size,” GVSU head Lakers in the NFL to six if
coach
Matt
Mitchell he is able to land a rostei*
said. “Athletically, people spot and play next season
think 40-yard dash and (joining Lelito, Brandon
vertical jump, but he has Carr, Dan Skuta, Cameron
great body control, great Bradfield,
Charles
feet, and is one of the Johnson).
more explosive, powerful
The 2014 NFL Combine
athletes we’ve ever had. will take place from Feb.
He was a superior player 22 through Feb. 25 at
because of all of those Lucas Oil Stadium in
things.”
Indianapolis, Ind.
Armstrong had surgery
It
certainly
seems
on his ankle and shoulder as if GVSU’s first-ever
simultaneously
after representative
will
the season and has been have more than enough
rehabbing at the EXOS toughness to impress one
Athletes’
Performance team — it only takes one. •
facility at the Andrew
Institute in Pensacola,

ARMSTRONG
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S&D teams seek revenge against WSU at GLIACs
No. 4 Laker men seek to rise from their second-place finish in 2013 to take the league championship
BY LUCAS RAINS

“Its mentally exhausting for sure, and you said. “Everything so far this year has been in
preparation for this meet. No one
have to make sure you’re mentally
on this team has a champion
strong to make it through a fourship ring, and it’s time for that to
day meet.”
change.”
The Lakers’ main focus will be
The men placed second in
to get as many athletes as possible
2013 while the women finished
to finish in the top 16, because Last year
fourth.
that’s how points are accumulated. was pretty
Madsen, who owns one of the
More points are awarded when
swimmers finish in the top eight, frustrating for most decorated careers in GVSU
history, said it is important to stay
which will also be key for the Lak a lot of us.
focused throughout the entirety
ers if they plan to overthrow WSU.
of the four-day meet.
GVSU senior captains Erik CAITLYN MADSEN
“I would say that our focus is
Aakesson and Caitlyn Madsen SENIOR
going into each and every event
know what it takes to compete at a
and racing,” she said. “We want to
high level at the conference meet,
and they are confident in their team’s ability to get people back into the top 16 or top eight,
and we are hoping for a lot of smart and fast
do great things in the next three days.
“The focus all year has been to bring home swims.
“Last year was pretty frustrating for a lot of
the championship to Grand Valley,” Aakesson

LRAINS@LANTHORN.COM

The wait is finally over for the Grand Val
ley State University mens and womens swim
ming and diving teams after a year of rigorous
preparation and training.
The No. 4 Laker men and No. 9 Laker
women are in Geneva, Ohio, this weekend to
compete in the GL1AC Championships for an
opportunity they have long been waiting for —
a chance to take down the Warriors of Wayne
State University.
WSU, with its No. 8 men’s team and No. 3
womens team, won both league titles in 2013
and will be the main competition again this
year at one of the fastest conference meets in
the country.
“Its a deep conference all the way around,”
GVSU head coach Andy Boyce said. “Its one
of the best conferences in all of Division II.

us. We had some good swims, but we didn’t
like leaving the meet alter coming in fourth, so
that is definitely fueling our fire.”
In the past few weeks, the Lakers have been
focusing on fine-tuning the “little things” in
the pool — cleaning up technique and mak
ing sure their starts and turns are where they
need to be.
“They’ve done the work, now it’s just time
to rest and see how fast we can go this week,”
Boyce said. “Were hoping to see some fast
times and great diving at the conference cham
pionship.”
Expectations appear to be high among both
swimmers and coaches.
GVSU may have its sights set primarily on
GLLAC titles, but it will also be attempting to
qualify as many athletes as possible for the
NCAA Division II National Championships in
March, which will also take place in Geneva.

<j)

Being offensive: Grand Valley State University’s Matt Smartt fights to make a play against a Michigan State University player. Smartt has been a key scorer for the Lakers this season and also
records the second-most assists and points for the team. As a playmaker, Smartt hopes to improve the team’s 19-7-1 record in the postseason.

Smartt leads electrifying first line for Lakers
organized hockey.
He continued to develop
AKNORR@LANTHORN.COM
through
the years and floated
; In the 1980 Olympics,
Team USA captain Mike Eru- around various AAA and trav
zione scored the winning goal el clubs before playing his se
in the legendary “Miracle on nior season at De La Salle Col
Ice” game, a 4-3 upset over the legiate High School in Warren,
heavily favored Soviet Union Mich. He chose to forgo an
team. The win was a catalyst opportunity to play juniors in
for one of the most renowned Texas, opting to head to GVSU
events in hockey history, as the where he could excel in more
U.S. team went on to win an than just sport.
The junior’s 21 assists, 14
unprecedented gold medal.
goals
and 35 points each rank
In 2006, a young Matt
as
the
second-most for the
Smartt played in a hockey
tournament of his own - albeit Lakers this season. He and his
on a smaller stage - in Lake line mates, freshman JD Duck
Placid, N.Y., where the Miracle worth and junior Brad Wil
on Ice took place 26 years be helm, rank 1-2-3 on the team
in points.
forehand.
Smartt’s role as a playmaker
Perhaps the fabled ice sur
hasn’t
been overlooked.
face skated on isn’t the only
“If you ask
thing in common
him,
I’m the goal
between Smartt
scorer on the
and Eruzione.
line,”
Wilhelm
Fast forward
said. “That’s not
to 2014. Smartt is
true. He’s very
still playing hock He’s a
gifted at passing
ey, and he’s play whirling
the puck and he
ing it well. He’s
dervish out
gives me great
also a captain. His
passes that turn
team, too, has the there.
into great scoring
potential to go far.
opportunities.
He
MIKE FORBES
Sound familiar?
is very quick and
HEAD COACH
In his third
does the dirty
year with the
stuff that I don’t
Grand Valley State University
like
to
do,
so
he makes me look
men’s club ice hockey team,
better
than
I
am.”
Smartt has become one of the
Smartt has been a mainstay
strongest sparks that ignites
atop the points list since his
the raging fire that is the Laker
offense, which averages 4.68 freshman campaign.
He racked up 36 points as
goals per game. The 5-foota rookie and 40 as a sopho
6 captain relies on a mixture
more — a mark he could break
of speed, skilled hands and
this year with six points in two
a quick shot that combine to
games against Ohio State Uni
make him one of the toughest
players on the ice to stop, re versity this weekend.
The captain isn’t boisterous
gardless of the opponent.
or boastful. Rather, he chooses
“He’s got a great sense of
to lead by example, not unlike
awareness,” GVSU head coach
his childhood idol and De
Mike Forbes said. “He sees
troit Red Wings captain Steve
the ice well and his vision and
Yzerman. Smartt, who is said
hockey sense are really at the
to be quiet on and off the ice,
top of the game. He’s a whirl
maintains a demeanor that any
ing dervish out there. He never
hockey player would do well to
stops working, never stops
emulate: one of hard work
moving.”
“He goes out on the ice ev-,
Smartt’s hockey journey be
ery day and does what needs
gan at age three when he first
picked up a stick. A year later, to be done with a smile on his
he had already started playing face,” Wilhelm said. “He loves
the game of hockey, he loves
BY ADAM KNORR

the team, and he’ll help you
out on and off the ice with any
problem. I don’t think you will
ever find someone who dis
likes him.”
Despite all the points and
praise, however, there’s still one
thing missing for Smartt — a
national championship.
GVSU skated its way

through the bracket in his
freshman season but lost in the
championship game against
Florida Gulf Coast University.
His sophomore year was much
of the same, as GVSU once
again fell one game short of the
national title, this time to archri
val Michigan State University.
He and the Lakers said

things will be different in 2014.
"We’ve been in the finals ev
ery year I’ve been here so I expect
nothing less than making it there
again,” he said. “We can definitely
do that with who we have. It’s
obviously one of our goals to get
there, and another is to win.
“I haven’t gotten that ring
yet”

• • ••
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GVSU (19-7-1-1) will be
gin its postseason journey on
March 22 at the New England
Sports Center in Marlborough,
Mass.
A national title would not
be a “miracle” — but Smartt’s
Lakers are aiming a trium
phant finish this time around.
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS FOR STUDENTS, FACULTY
AND STAFF some restrictions apply

MARKETPLACE
Looking for a female
sub-leaser April 26-August
16 of 2014. 2 bedroom apart
ment in
Grandville with 11/2 bath.
Master bedroom and at
tached half bath is available.
10
minutes away from CHS/Pew
Campus and 15 from Allen
dale. Fees include monthly
rent of $347.50, electric and
intemet/cable. Please con
tact smigiele@mail.gvsu.edu!

Wanted
I wrap, do you wrap? I’m
looking for energetic, fun,
and motivated people to join
my team! We supply all-natu
ral
vitamins, supplements, and
skin care products. Our mis
sion is fun, freedom, and
friendship. Do you have what
it takes? Contact Courtney
Copus at
copusco@mail.gvsu.edu or
231-690-5488 for more de
tails!

One female roommate
needed for 4 bedroom house
in Standale. Lease beginning
Aug. 2014. $400/month utili
ties
included! Please contact
Amy at
sturrusa@mail.gvsu.edu

Employment

Hey GVSU students, West
Fulton Dairy Queen is hiring.
We offer a friendly fun
environment and a flexible
schedule, but do require
some weekends.
Apply today via
http://www.docs.google.com
/uc?export=download&id=OB
_Y66JW16agyYzY0ZWVhN2
YtMDc0MS00YjU5LTllNjltZG
RhMDdlM2M5MzMz and
mail or drop off your applica
tion to 950 Fulton St. West
Grand Rapids Mi 49504 Attn
Jason Nowak

One subleaser needed for a
Style A Townhouse in Mead
ows starting the 2014-2015
leasing year (July 30, 2014 July 24, 2015). Includes: free
water and sewer, free high
speed internet, free cable,
and personal
bathroom. Rent $459 utili
ties (per month).
gulinot@mail.gvsu.edu

Subleaser wanted from May
to August (flexible on dates)
at Meadows, Style A- In
cludes free cable, internet,
water &amp; parking - Rent:
375 Utilities. Contact: wrobbelm@mail.gvsu.edu

Entertainment
Irish On Ionia is back!
3/15/14 All day entertain
ment; live bands & dj s on
two separate stages. Tickets
on sale starting 2/15/14. Visit
www.irishonionia.com for
more info.

Services

Bethany Christian Services Unplanned Pregnancy?
100% Free and 100% confi
dential pregnancy counsel
ing. For more information call
Jenny 616.631.2020 or visit
imDreqnant.org/ienny

Pregnancy Resource Center
- Pregnant? Free tests,
walk-in's welcome! Free ul
trasounds and low cost STD
testing and
treatment. Call 616.456.6873
or text 616.284.1545

Meadows Crossing Apart
ments is the place to be.
Take the tour at MeadowsCrossing.Net to find out
why.

classifieds@lanthorn.com

15% Student Discount: LB’s
Lounge is offering a 15%
discount every Monday on all
food for students, faculty and
staff members with a valid
ID.
Located in downtown Grand
Rapids inside of Louis Ben
ton Steakhouse. Stop in or
call (616) 454-7455.

Youth for Understanding
USA
Job Title: Youth For
Understanding USA Intern
Location: Muskegon/Grand
Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 12054
Apply By: April 30, 2014
For more information visit
www .g vsu. edu/lakerjobs

Internships

General Motors
Job Title: Information
Technology - Intern 2014
Location: Detroit, Ml
Salary: Paid
Search Job ID: 11983
Apply By: February 7, 2014
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

West Michigan Center for
Arts and Technology
Job Title: Graphic Design In
tern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 12680
Apply By: February 13, 2014
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

National Heritage Academies
Job Title: People Services
File Room Associate (Intern)
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 12756
Apply By: February 15, 2014
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

The Johnson Center has 2
fellowship openings for win
ter semester. The fellow
ships are available for under
graduates/graduate
students. Please contact
Robin Leonard at
leonardr@qvsu.edu for more
information.

Housing
Room available for MAY
2014-MAY 2015 at Copper
Beech. 4bd 4.5ba furnished.
Females only please. 3 other
rooms are already full.
Email:
Jenisono@mail.gvsu.edu

FOR COMMERCIAL RATES CALL 616-331-2460

Visit FunCakesGR.com for all
of your real cake needs, all
occasions. Visit
CakeRental.com for all of
your cake rental needs with
many to chose from.

BRAIN BUSTERS
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WORD SCRAMBLE

WORDS
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AIRPORT

Rearrange the letters to spell
something pertaining to cooking.
MOTEL

AUTOMOBILE
BOARD

PACK
PASSENGER

BUS

PLANE

CHARTER

PORT

CHECK-IN

RAILWAY

CROWDS

ROUTE

CRUISE

SAILING

DESTINATION

SIGHTSEEING
STATION

DRIVE
EXCURSION
FLY

TAXI
TOUR

HOLIDAY

TRAFFIC
TRAIN

HOSTEL
HOTEL

TRAVEL

JOURNEY

TRIP
VACATION

LAND
LUGGAGE

VOYAGE

I am an American actor born on
January 29, 1945 in Michigan. I
attended the University of Southern
California on a basketball scholarship.
Many fans know me for my mustache
as well as my role as a P.l.

Find the words hidden vertically, horizontally & diagonally throughout the puzzle.

wqi . jjMsuy

SUDOKU

ABCDEFCHiJKLNNOPQRSTOVWXYZ

CRYPTO FOR
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DefcerrvilKe fcUe code to reveal Ike aKSvaer!
Solve the code to discover words related to credit.
Each number corresponds to a letter.
(Hint: 19 = e)

A.

21

13

6

7 17

11

15

19

Clue: Slide

C.

2 13

8

13

10

21

19

11

10 12

Like puzzles?
Then you’ll love
sudoku. This
mind-bending
puzzle will have
you hooked from
the moment you
square off, so
sharpen your
pencil and put
your sudoku
savvy to the test!

Here’s How ft Works:

19

6

19

7

12

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each
row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row,
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!
•• • ♦ ♦•

3

Clue: Fee when late

f

Fun By The
Numbers

Level: Intermediate

Clue: Remainder

D.

4 5 3
1
6 8 2

8 7
5 2 3 6
3 9
4
7
7
5 2

26

Clue: Plastic

B.
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